East Kent Hospitals University

Case study: Improving Patient Experience

Real time patient feedback drives service improvements
BACKGROUND:
East Kent is one of the largest English Trusts with 5 hospitals serving over 760,000
local patients. The first stage implementation of The Friends and Family Test was
an enormous operation and overloaded staff with admin burden. With future
rollout extending to Inpatients and Outpatients, automated processes were
urgently required to alleviate resource pressures.

East Kent already partnered with Healthcare Communications to successfully
reduce missed appointments in Outpatients. With a platform designed exclusively
for the NHS, user feedback led East Kent to extend services to patient experience
too. Envoy software was implemented to capture FFT responses in real time and
mitigate manual collection from pressured staff.
Results were immediate, within one month A&E response rates doubled! Trust
wide implementation meant East Kent successfully achieved all CQUIN response
targets throughout roll out. The trust continues to exceed FFT response rates of
40% to meet internal KPI’s and ensure critical mass feedback instigates change.

‘‘

With just a few key taps, you access all the
patient feedback insights and trends! This is so
valuable to support change in delivering a more
effective and positive patient experience.
Janice Biffen
Outpatient Matron,
East Kent Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust.
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•   A constant theme flagged on the dashboard was
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One trust theme is waiting times and due to demand,
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clinics are regularly overbooked, often leading to delays. Trend
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noisy wards at night. A pilot of eye masks and ear plugs is now in
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clinic. For example, an outpatient manager was alerted by the dashboard word
•   In A&E, TV’s now display waiting times and service improvements to encourage
cloud that lack of waiting room seating was a common complaint. An easy fix,
further feedback
with the purchase of more chairs to improve patient experience.
IMPROVED STAFF MORALE
NHS England noted that the by product of FFT is the unexpected boost to staff
We work with over 100 Trusts and our solution is designed exclusively for the NHS with
morale. At East Kent, the positive feedback word clouds generated from Envoy
direct input from frontline staff using it!
are displayed in wards. Staff feel valued, appreciated and proud to receive such
To find out how we can support with your Appointment Management and Patient Experience
comments, with some personal mentions receiving Trust letters of recognition. At
solutions, get in touch on 0845 9000 890 or email enquiries@healthcomm.uk
monthly staff meetings, positive/negative feedback is discussed to reinforce great
Calls to this number cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.
practise and highlight improvement areas to focus on.
East Kent list the main benefits of our solution as:
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